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Two Hundred Passengers Either Killed 
or Maimed.

DROWNED WHILE BURNING TO DEATH

8LIOED THBIB HEADS OFF.

Two French Murderers OuiUotined This 
. Morning.
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aw* 'i^ra^SMtt^w-stis&e&isSntoWrtytiysssais&iiMtfSMi ... __' thousand doll»r.wM>tolen from the Ewton , - s“* market m the world forfhls lueeions pro- infuriated by the misrJe ot proligate kings | “But It Is not only In the mechanical and His “J; m.nmSuaa^^SF^ïïid-'ôiure
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------------  said the etranger. “I repreeent the Butler I Meiffhen and Alice Graham be laid before tra§e branche» out to every part of the dows, and with a pipe in the roof to admit more needed than now. The day» of the
The cars Take Fire, Koastlmg Ike l«- estate in Germany,” and then ht UgM» the^nblio AooounU Committee. United States and the BntisfoAmerican air and keep Jhe fortunate to tF^i^n^^eturo^H^SLe^8been 1

prisoned Passengers and the Firemen talk with Bixler relative to a fortune left Mr Bowell ^ that Mr. Barron should 1 Provinces. TheowitjO* was the invention^ of Louis I they will never return. 4
Penr Water open Them nntll They in the Old Country for the Bixler heirs. move that th ese papers belaid before the I It is interesting in view of the growth of XIV., and his own Minuter of Finance, M. taken by more busy and ®»rn^tbram

The murderer st the sight of the iustm- ,-oLi from St jfflh iJ-J* £ Jf,S1S£^.£S£?S!S SSU'WSj “EM ÇS -jf Ç55C6:JÜggf «B

Zd °fanddeahhe.pir,me4»ndto - - the —n,'traie. rathe $S tL  ̂YTkt”.ti. ^ 1,/°°^ %njT"Sït 5" Z rm.^haok^unt, ; Pm Eck.'UU.

condition the executioners helped him up I telescoped three «"rigg8* time tho which he proffered, and hold it fora note ™f„hborhood of Cedar Lake in the North-I Titien. These sufficed, however, for an the Cardinal de Bourbon, into this sepulchre I of special aptitude and special training. Ifc, reggder flyin'* Dutchman, a whirlin' 
the step» to the platform of the guillotine I excursionists Md»tthesanm tone which would soon faU due on the bank. privileges had been granted. lnt^duction/andjust as soon as‘the of the U^, and it is told that eachdayhe How those w*hom nature mtended for ^our-, Æandaroun;.
and quickly threw him upon tho bascule, I reservoir of gas on the damaged team., told him it was not the custom to 1 w airman mov«l for a report showing I -«*4* had a chance to iudee of the fruit visited the cage and stood with folded arms I nails to—and no one else should be a jour- Fd as lief be locked in
strapped him down, sUd his head into the ploded ^d set foe to e do bu8ineBa in that way when the makers of h j ' f the ^ in the iSgston poet- ^eP Btrong demand createcT for it sug- before the grating to listen to the pleadings j* a I don’tïîy fermai»Laven, but a city is moely
lunettee, and in a second the knife I scores of people were pmionea uuwu nQ account at the bank. How- — inissfl ™>*tad more ranid means of transit, and of the prisoner. ......................... I question which it is well that you are con- hell.came down and Dore’s head rolled into I wounded and helpless beneath the ruins the*»tranger could open an account if 1 Wallace moved the third reading of I J^re suitable vessels so as to bring it Then he would laugh sardonically and I aidering and every other association of this .... , . __. , , . . , ,
the eawdust-mled basket awaiting il- £ree c»™es. In a very t he u’ked Whfle saying this Sister was L^BiUteîXve Adam RuMmoro. without to,, to the importer within the spit upon the Cardinaf and go away unt.1 kind should consider We are all ftoiilUr Cheatir^M.^ an braggln an buyln an
When young Berlandcamehe showed a con- the fjB™eflJPr?f" wmmded were slowly counting the package of money. He found The House divided on the motion, which reach of the great mass ofthe people. WeU- another sun. . . q , with the time-honored platitudes of the in- Aq, every . perfcaglon a cuttin' each
siderable amount of bravado and remarked I numbers of the wounded were y to co^tain an(1 told the man to take I carried on a vote of 89 yeas and 23 dirocted enterprise on the part of some of The Bastile was originally a fortress, and I fluence of the pree»-and no doubt the mflu- .others' throat» ;
with a hideous smile, “ No more can! plav- I roasted to death ^fore the ey ,fc ^ the place where he got lt »nd tito leading fruit merchantosupplied the as such it was used down to the tune of I ence of the pres», when fairly and honestly Upridedownyi inside out, an nothin with
ing for me.” In conversation with the I of those who The8 horrible have the mistake corrected. The stranger 1 -£he f0H0Wing divorce bills were read a mean8 Gf JLtifying the popular and grow- Charles VU. It was situated at the Gate I exerted, is very great ; but it should not be Jls. bSuSiS^buttin' agin the sky an' whirl-

* drying^.rthrbr4rpiertinued^  ̂ TsM™: i^,“bn*ütd»;?ra"=rht lhT,dr,ran'no!r • „eemlto

tsined^nsi^onjravLfosnd coof impudence “d eJTtiS SS? SStiZSMT'l " T‘“

until lie reached the platform of I men who were summoned fi—>on dinner at 1 o'clock, and Sleter informed lum I R? introduced two years ago, but I oaeionpd to the transporting of fruit twenty-five feet deep, surrounded the group I have suggested the collection of accurate . . tlwr
Ihe guillotine. Just,u the executioners U°rty JrS^tste^6 Whef™ey of the loss. An investigstion was.made at .jjj} b y the s^Lte4 from defies Md other of tK Wert Indien of tower, i iron bar. an inch thick were etatirtic. onthie subject covering the whole I want to^tnnUn Ihe country af-eoU^UEf
were upon the point of throwing him upon I were enabled to obta • y once and ,t was found that a package con- I l. Mills (Bothwell) said that if pro- I TBian<i8 to New York. The venture was mortised into the masonry, crossing and I Province. When these are at hand, they Long of a Sunday momin’, whenTeHefle goin'
the bascule, Berland made a desperate did so they poured to^t»u^n^ejreck toini:ng $4,000, mostly in $1 bills, was gone. ^edthe combination to'the I another vewl wa. con- barring the Uttle apertures in the walk ; ^1 no doubt surprise you Thev wül ena- ...tochuroh; .
resistance, and a terrible scene took place in I and seemed to be utterly  ̂ ^ T^epMkage was bulky, and how the thief I “nt of ^J^uction of the protection I atructedi and Bo the trade grew until now cells were cut into the masonry, and others | ble you to realize how great and how varied An hearthe v aggine a crcokin along the dusty
full view of the thousands of eager spectators I that they H tina to8 rescue got it out unobserved is a mystery. The I ld ^ done away with. Protection pro- I tbe fleet of fruit carrying vessels is growing were built in the ground under the fortrres, I are the interest» vou represent, and which FiUed ^ the backs with children—the glnooine
gathered into the Place De Laltoquette. In people jhey were ^P^gn  ̂JJJL thief » a man with a beard we 1 dressed, wouM ^ Mr F the ^ongth. The i^proveâ while a garrison of 100picked men, under it is the object of your Assoc,ation to pro- 8unda7loads;
spite of his stmggk^ho^ver thocxecu; J spectacle The blackene.F bodies and wearing tennis shoes wititraBtar solre. d to make combines criminal, when they I methods of caring for the fruit are by this comnumd of a Royal ^Jior^kent releS I m<>te' I A eeUln* there in the sunshine an' smokin' away

“tï t. of the jB lie f rej-m-g* ” “no”*, — ^3 ^Gote^eT °' Pr“ ^ " o^h^LoT^ ïtft WUliam ^ ^ ^
;H^2mduM!Sstdt^ SESeLei*pUced on a *°und 8

intr furiously, the knife felland Berland ahead I J J‘njcra{“‘e™“g j ther J^ts of what him after that time. I what was an unlawful act under the meas- I The caring of the fruit after it reaches At the whim of the King, peaceful citi- 1 , higher training should be: 1. A sizin' up the biggest an' wonderin’ how they'd
rolled into the basket. Nosooner had tin. hmba or *MPg**f beffigs, The theory is that the man entered the ™ He wa8 o{ opinion that Mr Wallace New York »Us for considerable judgment zens were md and^hurried^awav^to^tiu. £ ia ^ to Ltoke the signifi- I
occurred than the ,cl°1^?* tVTê Chiï cLttinB and singing in jovial cashier’s room from the lobby ; entered the I more deairou8 of appearing to be anxious The banana is of two yarieties-the red worse than death without trial by judge i f thia tenu in retotion to journalism,
bined mighty rush . ^  ̂ of ffired limbs counting room, crept under a table, and I ^ al>oliBh combine8 than to abolish them. Ld yellow-and both are picked and or Jury, that was^ the end . them I m^ here at least three thiig» : (1) A
cordon of trooos and police and ru8’n"8^P dT^an cindcre was especially conspicu- getting into the vault, grabbed the first Mr. Gillmor said that he beheved Mr. ahipped long before they are ripe, unless another-training in the expression of thought by
to the scaffold, gloated oxer the-blood- I and hu , of Unidentified package he could, making his exit from the I Wallace waB desirous of abolishing com- I The yellow banana is known to the trade irresponsible Goveroment and let them free. I Bq{ langusgei. (2) a training m 1
stained apparatus,0 some taking a lumdful I ous, a»1 bodies pkced in a heap. bank softly. .Just a foot away was a smaller I bines> but it waB a very hard task m this I ag «. greeD,” because that is the color when But the Bastile did not become a political I comprohension^of thought as conveyed
of sawdust away with them as a souxenv. I and imc^ n ted pi Pddi p&ckttge containing $100,000, and withm a tectod country. Before free trade was 1 it reaches port, the green gradually giving prison till the sixteenth century. I} and (3) a training in the apprécia- I But

tional particulars8^ the1 railway disaster at space Jour feet square «id twelve inches by thafc country waB fuU place £ rich yefiow tint according as M^VroudlAroevro when Ms tiofof the beautiful in art as embJied in
St Ma\ide ■ The majority of the victims from his hand xxas $10,000. I of combines. v . I the ripening process progresses. Ihis can Marehal , » I artistic literature and especially in poetry. An’I’ll make you waller in clox-cr till you’ve
wj™ women ami children The wrecked aflair took place in less -than five minutes. I Mr. Mulock said that the combine m I iJ(. retor(kd or progressed according to father s praises were on every lin. , I No man can possibly be a successful jonmal- clean forgot the choke
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byPern±edn,bTaD„r acting A ^Tvi.., -'XMtkt-daT p^f a^teLn^G=«™.e^ teltMchTpe"™ 2 thlTeta d'-Kh, Jd Thtekery Hugo and dearly “ e t^^tCt tlt^ An',31,et yon go bamfooted dinss „ke a

i-'srMtiTzi
r principal pieces of evidence was lere lying- were besieged by distracted The 8olation of the trouble for the present blU. Dronoscd amend-1 'ter whichtheKanahls It the end of Rue St. Antoine, but the reign Ï» something behind all this of more | ,Texa,Awr.

they followed Wl"‘pawned "a 'similar one l”°V*en ofIb“rtrending soonest to the dim ^P™^n ”i°w mente, which were to strike from the erirt- t|™ advantage that it can be eaten raw of^etrorJthat ted .upto and ,thought”and the process of instantly fitting I There's ^!"ae™"' th= 'ofira 'U make you fer
at Richmond .Junction for a Uc^ttoMon. ^'t°XdT by the® lamps the identifi- £le^ extra tesZ oT the Legislature ing Act the qualifying words “unduly and hlle ri needs very carefulcookm^ And blackest m J th. dre- is made te ^ with a wh„.
treal. This afternoon l>etectix:oJ McMahon I .• r yie charred and mangled . . t jn «entember the miners will I “unreasonably. , . , , ... 1 still another fact remains to lie toKl ana i y 1: exasnerated «nd 1fit the mxly- Nothing but long experience per of “ apple jack”;found that man when hnSrncd up at the I lM)l|ie8 proceeded. A man searching iesce in the decFsion of Gov. Buchanan The bill was reported and stands forthird which the 'nake™|°*‘he 'Fd'uFatls ‘“thrt outraged people of France wejTransformed =»n mak? a ™an an a,1=Pt at, "f1^8 ™ ,”aj|V-U,0y 0111 lt-11”
depot to get his watch for w 1C 1 c I for missing relatives suddenly 'tame semi the convicts back to the mines until I reading a netition sitmed bv I n° °V v™ lmUnd roasted fried I from blithe and gay and careless children to I themes, but n even a » g P* . . I An' spoa^Vo’ "apple-jack,” you know, there's

L^^rtten” ^UoopT'jn .^ŒÏÆÆnio :nh" ^<,= -0 h i£rm amlthat in , TSfithe J^LdTZteX'ry ' --«tra jug For
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>rith the Ottswa'local, anil just aalhe train I Five^of tk^f^E children were on the ao”t, K'htXim^sTote™ WM de- tically confined to hulk. For the greater 1 8ea8„n „ffer no greater drawbacks to the m.tted to' *= ar™«=f P f„t„ino rushed ‘"^ssful journalist indispensable but
EHE;;=ESs

oeu’hito^a6 seat ‘ al tlmugh exhausted. K lié I »Z the mines the miners^,, am^thaUW "fte^ a bi„ amending , n< r<ir „ p.^e, tearing down and breaking ite hr- 'STuSI mom^-- ïïîî üSuS^? a

had no ticket, but gave the conductor a .2» I thcïïdevtfficatL to some special mark. ^1? home Sixtfdayj will be allowed the Acts respecting the harbor of Proto®, m I p Bonn*. “^Thcfopencd the barred doors to the pri- aubtlc but unquestionable kind of culture chair up near the desk and sat doxxm. 1 he
rent niece savine “ how far will that; take. I,,,, If • . ilt.ni,o m.t after th»^ accident Peered home, cuxtyuajaw which 1 Nova Scotia, and defining the poxvers of the I I I hej opened me oui rea aoons to vue pi I which a proper historical training gix-cs. In merchant eyed him for a moment and quietly

„« ^ with*

mTSÏÏ: r ”W 'ÇÆfESB accident SCA.,M« «5=» aftïïSî jŒBk-^hTtl-^

wi:nT„T.r=:s;,tiîfEraTûqteXA™Tpgr=K^ ______ y. «

The Dayton Cash Register Company yester-1 Jd f exoïkraionists. The station master ptirchasing land near by for a pcaeh orchard, I nessed m tho unveiling m St. Peter «Ohnjch 1 Buler the application, hut I l.oi.ll <l\ On: KOOF. I ledge systematically aftet he l>e8m8 hla P™' yoa„'
day gave their employees and the friends of I "™Vin«nnes Ces the driver of the second the L.-W, and as he strolled around I of the memorial erected there m(honor of I were two questions to be W - —- fessional career, he should have some train-| me.”
their employees a picnic excursion to 1 , ■ f tl accident When this train rag depot the half dozen drummers who I Rev. John Robinson, pastor in Holland of I Whether the Govern . h , ? I Pretty Hood Prices for old Tin In H“ | jng fl[ tins kind before he goes into it.SSX’ ^'VÎGr^^le-’îXii '^d SSff'JtSfc ^ ^ ^5-=»^ Ihree ^'aZT'an old tin\1  ̂Igt ,̂ area .

^
mostly young people, composed of al>out an I liue wag clbftri but an inquiry confirms “Whoop! I’m a cantankerous old I and flowers, and the town of Leyden w I preference. As to g • qmind wa8 I square, which is now being torn away, for I truest corrective of the narroxvness re meanor. vou9»» and the merchant

town to let off excursionists who stopped h l communication with the bloody, bloomin’ Briton who called me a I veiled three flags were hoistedW abtoi I p i FvtinKe ia to star shortly in a I The gold comes from the mint, When gold I ally and dy?amicall)s and it mdudes a S roewnded^he visitor 8“Go right
wli’de lia“wi,af,thc row ahontl” inquired the ÏÏÏuÈ, SL^dW ,25^S P^EÎEBÏ-E ^ S5i

r2S5Se3^Ss Se:™^dS53fi^SB toeiasssBssfrimyfB

BS£B=y&i 3SSESSSS Eisx'ti*™ E* i=BH=S3ei
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X'la-ddrr,hXeplc„îpgP,ioÂL -itsa,'skm 5ay‘shi::sit^'^iEwSr4 ,rom SSSajKswbpStisss

a mass of debris and dead and crippled I . The greatest number of dead were couldn’t speak for the next five minutes. I church. ______________ ______ I ^Li.UnJr R<§iprt Jenkins H L Hirsticrg, I about the "mint is carefully stored away with 1 P?mmerceandmdustry direction of ‘^For heaven’s sake'” interrupted the
human being* It is raid the xvounded fJJhene^ththe mine of this van. From We had to hold the «< foreigner ” to keep ,„,BrUy Jane. "nicl: the xvashin^f rom the roo, and once «ver, I I viottaT-'«ÎSÏÏÎp 1 much is a policy

Nrs,onacbrkemdMrMdllrs-üra" “-Sr tl"a '"’Among^the victims ^rc tlim^Iarquis and' 8,'«4^he™''you^ fellows I jÎ^m8 'î^ ^of® fcrtfandï1* urar'^'sovagely I oTwaiesin^r,lwh^Creceiiti"^d'manded ^ Lïïl^ft» Z" u^dTj^^

Marquise of Montferate T tickled perhaps you can explain at just what J'. /Xde Volois, wife of duU Henry Mapl^on in London, is to visit this awaited with a good deal of anxiety inship- know a-lat on ^ 8trike8 and lookoat,, K
An artillery lieutenant climbed to the top 8tage of the game the belt run off. | ™ ^ ^dialed for her want of per-1 oountrv in the fall and sing in ton concerte. | ping and mercantile circles, lias shown the | ,h lnran8P of utUiZmg the public re- |, 1-ndar Benectton,.

?l.fhiS burning carnage to rescue a girl, but t,OMai tOISCIL. I sonal beautyP Jeaimÿe’Albert, mother of I She is to come over in October, and^ when conhdcnce of her owners pi her sea-gomg I ^ the economic effects of any particu- We’ro never too old to unlearn,
fell with her into the burning mass and tOM.BM. VTIO^ • I ^ ‘ Iy ywa8<pol80ned bv Catherine de I her short tour is over will return to huropc powers to have been well-founded, for she I ^ whether embodied in a law of the The man who has to hoe his own tow is
neither was seen again. Language Tsefl by a Minister's I Medici ; Jane of Castile lost her reason I to fulfill her engagement at the X ternia-^ ai-nved at Lwerpool safely yesterday^ he I y0r in a treaty with some foreign I foolish to befoul the soil with wild oats.

It is reported that warrante haxeten muer ta .g I ™”™h the neglect of her hnsbafld, Philip | Opera House. | mode the tngjrom Sydnej I newer/^ Snrelv he would be all the better | An average awkward equad make, a goodaa<> ' s'econi/train'and'thc traffic "mtaler at th: A London cable say, : the Tb,—uM'-mnUra. I Tc^'of 10X^01^'^?^ 11 «me oi | 4i'M:;h more gratte'to to,, the

Vincennes station. SL'ïï—vÿSS X Baptiste, deter. Jdmarried his —, andZ II A pumpkin whi^wa,  ̂the , that haVC "ee"^ ‘"w^r^Eagutrar^^

m1„u^rEi^edr-F“Fa ” da'y. ^ "C SL '™ and ^ th= b«E=n® out whatthe ^umah | £tmn^ra an ,xce„ent®X„ for a life

fiîX "general16L’reptZ" TOe °officW A T„. b.aoder U" ^t-^lTnoZ'hmen^r S A Poet,. v„w. Hated Lll^howTt stuld be acquired. He

organ of the Baptiste says that a close I Two Texas ladigs meet. S.ayB TnUhm^d I hcMt ^lade into pic I am wet- “ What did the poet mean when he called I ghould have a liberal training before he but■ aoPPlled a
fe-ÆsissLp;:1™ -•1 " EjSjrsir'iiti-s - "• ter ra.-aa1-

conference is certain to follow. Dr. Good- I sick and not expected to live, you went to a I In fine, lake it ai ^ 8adlv I ence for the improvement of the educational
Pi “ U'': a vile slander ; it wa, only ee ex- “"jurt The largest hog in Ireland U, the hog of * ^."ere"meU

Dr Parker said he would rather not speak cursion, and 1 didn’t stay more tlmn a week I huixl man .happened a g,^ ^ l ^ oiit I Ailcll] which stretches across the centre of I work that it is of very questionable utility, 
on the subject at large ; that his wife had or ten days after the funeral. -Tex a* S,fi• I thisPhi.m is taking up room the island east of the Shannon. and in this respect colleges and amversitie.

fetter which fairly represented his I inps._____________________ I wanted bv the corn. Root it up ind throw —At Mrs. Mackay s recent elaborate I are liardly more advanced than
. The wife’s letter excels m I .8„„, I the fence i ” reception, the first she has given in her new I No greater boon can be contested by jour

She .compares Dr. Good- I Apr.»», of Prop. ■ h I -t ne mu who thought he owned London palace, the hosfcs, was dressed nalism on this coimtry-and 1 we are no
an corpse that had lain in I Philadelphia Record : Maud—I wish 1 Moral . I , week^ a„„ illlt t|,e very plainly in pale amber satin, brocaded I WOrse off than others—than the substitution

and had been drag- I Jack would hurry up and propose. I »e «"* . .. 8i,;,ID<,d a cog® yet. —.If. in a (loral design. She wore no jewels I of rational methods of imparting instruction
the grave clothes not Ethel—Why, do you wish to marry him 11 big wheel hasnt skipped a cog yet. I whatevcr | for the rote methods now in vogue.

<1 him. To much I Maud—No. I want to get him off my | Quad. 
criticism. Dr. Parker I hands.

»• IL

III.

FIEECV. 8TBVMLK ON THE SCAFFOLD.

Dote left Ms cell with extreme oom- 
poeure. He made no resistance aa Diebler, 
the chief executioner, assisted by his »on, 
attended to the criminals’ toilet for 
the scaffold. But though he had 

himself with 
wonderful courage, Dore faltered 
*nd trembled as he reached the shadow of 
the red painted uprights of the guillotine 
and caught sight of tne deadly shining knife 
which was to sever his head from his body.

rr ■

»ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
Left-Over Stock of tho Great Unknown : 

To be Disposed of at 
10c on the Dollar.

:

thus far conducted

': • H
i

a prison an' workln'

,|

%

A thlnkin’ atibut the winter an’ tho girls an' the 
cider press

An' hick'ry nuts an’ apples, and tho rest of it— 
| well, I guess ! 

the I You kin talk of your life in a palace, in the city 
. in I or out to sea,

if you would like to get lixrin', come out on 
tne farm with mo.

lirNTINtt A CRIMINAL.

Almy, Ihe Hanover Murderer, Believed to 
be In Montreal.

The searchA Montreal despatch says : 
for Almy, the Hanover murderer, still goes 
on here, but with hourly diminishing 
chances of his being found in this vicinity.
The clue which the American officers and | fpip 
newspaper repo 
alleged, locatin. 
at noon last _ 7 
One of their 
that Al

aroun' like a wild-eyed

So come with me to the homestead an' rest your 
heart and eyes.

An'get your fill o' chicken an' doughnuts an 
I'm dy?n* to see a river ns clear as a pane o' 

I'm liîte old Ncbbykudnezzar, so turn me out to

!

rge
the

hi: was an insurance agent,

Justice I tion consisting of 
r. I Neelon, St.

- ■ Messrs. Wallace

I
J°r want $100,000 and a palace 

yacht, and a four-in-hand,” he rattled away. 
“Confound you,” angrily exclaimed the 

“what do I Cate what you

“I don’t really knoxv,” he answered in 
the best humor imaginable, “but I presume 

did care or you wouldn’t ha\re asked

Seven FerseB»

merchant, 
want Î ”

at Vincennes 
train for the accident, 
was starting the station master 
driver to „

“Come, come,” stuttered the angry 
irchant, “this is past endurance. You 

perfect stranger to me, and you 
•e and take up my time and tal 

ao you come her<

nd u come
k like

two minutes

the I °f wealth, arid
ate difficult. Theon the unfortunate train.

THE MINING BIOTS.

Effort* Being Made to Effect n Compromise 
and End Ihe Trouble.

A Knoxville, Tenn., special says: 
general impression is prevalent that the 
Governor will come here this evening, 
that some compromise xvill either be 
effected between him and the committee of 
miners, or that the troops will be sent im
mediately to the scene ot the trouble. The 
only way in which the matter can be com
promised, it seems, is" for the lessees to with
draw the coqyicts. I A Geneva, Switzerland, despatch rays :

A Knoxville special, timed 11.30 a. m-> I Henry M. Stanley has met with a serious 
says : Gox-emor Buchanan and Attorney- I ^^lent. According to information re- 
General Pickle arrived at 8 oclwk this I ceived hcre from Murren, where Mr. Stanley 
morning. They were at once waited on by I ig stay|ng w,th his wife, the explorer had 
a deputation of miners, who arc trying I 9lHrte,l to walk from Murren toward the? 
effect a compromise and ax'oid bloodshed. I g^m vauey. While passing through 
The Governor is determined to establish law I wooj ke gapped on some rocky ground and 
and order, and the troops arc anxious to be I ^ heavily to the earth, fracturing his left 
on the move, especially those who were I ankje Two English doctors who were
driven offjMi Monday. All sorts of rumor» I gapping at Murren were summoned to the 
regardtatoie resistance toi be offered the I ™ They bandaged Mr. Stanley’s leg and 
troops are afloat, and the Knoxville people I ^ben kad yie explorer conveyed to Murren, 
encourage the strikers. | wberc Dr. Playfair of Kurhaus is attending

>

The

STANLEY BREAKS A BONE.

He Fall* on Rocky Ground, Frartnrlng hi* 
Left .inkle.

The

Balsam’s ass showed wisdom in speaking, 
bad precedent to his sue-

BY A MODERN HERETIC.
Snarker—Even the Bible doesn’t deal «ut 

even-handed justice.
Barker—You surprise me.
Snarker—Well, just consider for a 

moment the opposite fates of Ananias and
Jonah.

HARD ON THE ANGELS.
Binnick—Man was created a little loxvcr 

than the angels.
Cynic—Then angels can’t be all they are 

eked up to be.

the schools.written a 
xvn thoughts
vrong language, 

vin to a theologi 
the grieve for 200 years, 
ged out stinking with tl 
too gracefully drape 
more of this style of
adds that he was on a bed of sickness ten . Fashion Note,
day., yet the delegates Ptea=.k;,,fnTexan Sifting* : Mis, Higlitone-Are y 
Temple failed to remember him in their 1 ^ (|-e count thia year! Everyth!

Cn^cdt rsLSdrnci^BzTZ I not doming to me.

1. A REMEDY.
honored by the truly good 

Arc blessed in great degree,
Though offered up as Fiji food 

Beside the far South Sen.
So, when a dominie wc had.

Whoso preaching wouldn’t do,
Wc honored him, and made him glad. 

With a charge at Timbuct oo.

DESTRUt' LIVE STORMS.
A Young Girl Butchered. There is a Buyer's Directory as an appen-Empress Frederick of Germany owns New 

York Central nark bonds to the amount of | d x to the report.

SKtTüragaœss s^s^SS-Bs:
where the number of guests was 13. He Frederick of Germany, Queen of Prussia, 1 dress must go.
was the thirteenth man to arrive, and on Princess Royal of Great Britain and Ire-I The Duchess of Fife is quite a model

----- . juiy 13th, at the age of 31, Hanlon xvas land,” or order. I mother. She is nursing her baby herroP,
A*. «, n COMBINATION I ““ No. air»” tbe man w‘t-h tbe dîed killed. His funeral took place frpm Thir- -Switzerland yearly receive» about $25- 1 following in this respect the example of
AN OLD COMBI. A . I whigker8i .« i never go boat nding Sunday teenth street, and the nuiriber of the lot he qqq qqq from foreign tourists. I Pusen Victoria and of Empress Irederick,

- EassEsssS i; ».
a L"rtlnntine affair occurred at a I bath-breaking, he can’t get at me half aa father of l’ocahontas, who raised a club ovei laying A nooMO. I That flower on your coat is a bacheloi’s hut-
A distressing .hoofang affa.r .occurreil Jt^. ^ ^ ag he ^ jn , ^ John Smith.-Dawnaile axprem. Thc gamestetsendre)»! the teMeronn^ ton, i, ft not, Mr. Allaine? Mr. A.—Ye.,

“

joying the music of a Mandolin club, Andrew I love stones. to be a prominent l*nker m th«! Unite on^, hoodoo they sought to' When George Francis Tram, the globe 1 y died in » «rivale asylum in Mon-
Height came up with a shotgun and Joseph 1 _Depo,itor (breathleesly)^-Is the cashier Stole» than in France.—Texan S^mgt. For a croeeviyod chap had brought their ice. ] trotter, stopped in Jackson, Mich., the tec* tly^U I induced by a
Fahey took it from him, at the same time I in , B^k Examiner—No, he’s oak Are At Cape May Point the other day when _Not scriptural—Sk 1 aul s epistles to j other day, he presented each reporter in operation™rhe unfortunate woman
asking if it was loaded. Height said it was you a depositor ? “Yea” “ Well, you’re the high tide was about to carry away a Minneapolis. sight with a Chinese cane. belonged to Woodstock, Onk, but lately had

and Fahey pointed it towards the crowd I ;uti f,,,/. fence President Harrison gallantly came to _xhe Epoch : Caller-Has your mUtress The thickness of human hail'vanes from , ^ in the town 0f Notre Dame de
andtnappedit. The gun was discharged, I *,1™ Nickerson—That’s a 8iekly looking the front and saved ik A little practice in cout. New Servant-^No, but she ain’t the two hundred and fiftieth to the six gtanbridge
and Miss McGowan caught most of the con- I you’ve got there—guess ite going to looking after his fences will do the presi- home ^ hundredth part of an inch. \ ^.Australians are the greatest tea
tente in her face and died in ten mmutes. g.e_ Mrs. Burrage-Yes ; I ’xpect it is. dent no harm.— Chicago Mail. Aastrain census shows thktin Galicia —To be fashionable in Pans the beard drinker8,
Weateell will lose one of his eyes, and “a I j> -oin> to kill it an’take it to the dona- A member of parliament proposes that j , n(.r’ceiit 0f tlie population can must be worn as the Russians wear them— _\yhen business is brisk — advertise, 
face was badly torn. Miss Kmney was | tion® rty at the parsonage this evening. the Scotch deer foreste should lie 6o.igMt«d | and oniy nine per ragged. « When business is dull-adverUse.
wounded m the hip. | —New Yorll World : A single white rote converted mto popular farms_and pi __r_ , ^ nan read. Austria is hardly ripe Missionary-I have come here, brethren, wa„ttopush onwithyourbusiness so-

—The noonlation of the Steles could I is told each day on the grave of Gambette. F”Ynllil’ 'th ” I enough to be a republic yet. to devote my life to you. Cannibal Chief advertise. When you want to toll—leave
—Youth's Companion. -------------------------------- ‘ stand on a^ot nine miles square I His greatest eulogy 'ris the fact that the is about £90,000 a year. | __Willis J Abbott whose books for boys —All right; thanks. But we 11 wrait a while off, and not a day before. Advertising

M. Sarcey, a French journalist, has a —The Russian Grand Duke Sergius is f rJnLnv has intro I Freimh Republic survives his loss. Chicago’s statue to Grant. 1» Lincoln . , BO weii known in the literary until you are a little fatter. paya. No man.can afford not to advertise,
novel way of gaining news, He lias elfe- very religious. —Emperor of Germany has mtro I p.mAn $■ artinir as secretary for her Park, has been completed and put in post- have ; newanancr man A raw Scotch lad joined the local volun- People forget him; they have their own
gant apartment», rich cigarettes and choice -pAX-Kiog Milan has got leave from the dQced the game of baccarat in Berlim husLnd. Edmund Yates wants to know tion. It will not be unveiled until next world, iff nf%axonv maintains three teers, and on the first parade his sister concerns to see about ; they only romember
absinthe? Paris gossips and men of promi- chureh to marry again. It 1» a curious tittle fact, and worth I “t, ,,1""“:. ^?emonv ia „0inc to October. The Queen of Saxony ,"amt^1“a. “'‘T ! tocethcr with his mother, to see them, tho man, or the firm, whose name and
nence enjoy his hospitality and unburden Th* Linked Fife’s babv is nick named rememb»in8 that on thesame dLy April y^en,tb^ reUPous 06 Y b S Queen of Portugal is one of the beet physicians whose sofo duty is toattendto , ca , gt ching past Jock was whoso goo<ls are constantly in print before
secrets and matters of interest. These he „ iÆ6*!/ **, ^ i nlck-named ( 23, 1616, that William Shakespeare died in I take place. -Quèen ot 1 orLuga &ttraota the ailments of the suffering poor. Ihe , Wbe" ol;‘eJ "T, t mitTier!’’ said hU sis- them. Advertisements induce custom,
makes subjects for the bright comment» Dldbet inthe royal famüv. ! England, MinguelCevanto^ t^^lebratod B^lin has just decided that wooden pave- ^-h^ she rides around in Queen pays tho physician» out of her own pet atep but oor Jock.” Goods will not advertise themselves,
nver his siimature which trace the Parisian —The world is round ffl* a ball and flat Spanish author of “ Don Quixote,” died in ments are a faünre, while Constantinople 1» great attention wnen sue private purse. ter« iney v
prt|nn B at both ends like a church sociable, • p*m having it» first one put down. the morning.

Great Damage l.y Hall In Dakota ami Min- A Hazel ton, Pa., despatch says: Mrs. 
_ iroycr went huckleberrying yesterday 

An Aberdeen, Da., (lespatch says: Re-I morning and left her 13-year-old daughter 
ports are coming in of a destructive hail-I at home to mind the baby. When she re- 
storm twenty-five miles north of here on | turned in the afternoon she found «her 
Tuesday. The track of the storm extended 1 daughter dead upon the floor in a pool of 
from flosmer eastward for over 100 miles, I blood, her throatcut anda large carving knife 
and was from one to four miles wide. In I close beside her. Her clothing was tom m 
some localities great damage was done. | numerous places. The box containing the

of the family had been rifled, and 
ry is that the thief was detected, 
:reen himself added murder to theft*

The Thirteen 8nper*tlllon.
G»

ng
And all the preachers in the 1 

Whose sermons arc sedatives. 
Should straight be forwarded offhand 

To soothe the wayward natives.
some localities great damage was uvue. 1 numerou 
Hailstones of great size fell near Westport, I savings t
some measuring fourteen inches in circum- 1 the theory is w»u w*> «**» " »= 
forenee. Marks can be seen to-day in the j and to screen himself added mun 
hard roads where the hail struck. Many I There is no clue to the murderer.

A Noble Woman.
First Woman’s Rights Advocate—lias 

Mrs. Armstrong ever done anything to dis
tinguish herseli Î

Second Ditto—Certainly she has. Didn’t 
you know she was once arrested for beating 
her husband 1 » ,

•rop of from 
will foot up

farmers lost the entire wheat c 
30 to 100 acres each. The loss 
many thousands of dollars^/

She Knew Setter.
Mrs. Jaysinith (to grocer)—Ten pounds ol

-xr=WEen the Mexican swell rides abroad 
he sits on a saddle that is worth a shA»U 
fortune. He wears a black velvet jacket, 
tight-fitting breeches, and an expensive 
sombrero. His spurs are of silver.

cr (as customer walks out)—I beg 
irdon, but you didn’t pay- for thatyour pa

§frs. Jaysmith—Of course not* Sugar's 
I read the papers, I do, and youfree now. 

can’t fool me.—N, Y. Epoch.baby’s suspension bridge.
That flows teTO tee'vaUey’of’skumbletoze, 

With its numerous rails 
And frequent squalls, 

the bitter berry of Grumble grows, 
There hangeth a bridge all blue and red. 
And when Baby’s morning of play is sped 

He passe th o'er 
On ite yielding floor - 
e Territory ofTrundlebcti.—--------

Ylnnle Was Tart.
Philadelphia Record : Miss Gray (the 

evening before her wedding)—Suppose the 
clergyman should want to Eisa me after the 
ceremony, dear, what shall I do ?”

Miss Yinnie Garr (her dear friend)—He 
xfroiJt want to.

You

To th

men of

interest. These he 
t comment»
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